In the 30th anniversary year of the Palm Beach Cavallino Classic, we have
decided to pay homage to the hometown of Enzo Ferrari with a very
special Concorso limited to 20 selected Ferraris.
The Italian Government has released the decree that allows events to
take place from July 1st and has opened to leisure travelers coming from
Europe, UK, USA and many other countries.
Thus, we are finally delighted to announce the Cavallino “Concorso di
Modena”, in Modena from July 2nd - 4th, during the same weekend as
the “Motor Valley Fest”, a big city festival that celebrates all the car
manufacturers of the region.
The Concorso di Modena will be held at Casa Maria Luigia, the home of
Lara and Massimo Bottura. This estate is an amazing venue created by
the world’s greatest chef where the culinary traditions of Modena meet
an unparalleled hospitality.
The gardens of Casa Maria Luigia will welcome the “on four wheels” while
Lara and Massimo, together with John, Alicia and Luigi, will be there to
welcome the owners.

Casa Maria Luigia has only 15 rooms, that will be allocated on a first come
first served basis. The other guests will stay at the Rua Frati 48, the new
5* hotel in Modena’s city center, just ten minutes away from Casa Maria
Luigia, and will have a continuous shuttle service at their disposal.
The event will be by invitation only and there’s no entry fee to present
a car. There will be a hospitality package for the owners and their
companions at a cost of € 2.900,00, including two nights accommodation,
two dinners by Massimo Bottura, two lunches, all taxes and all visits
and services included in the program. The cost is per person based on a
double room occupancy.
Custom packages are available upon request.
Please note that a maximum of 50 guests will be allowed.
Patrons of Cavallino and friends of Cavallino and Canossa will have
priority.
The Cavallino Concorso di Modena will support the activities of the
Panathlon Club of Modena and its President Mrs. Maria Carafoli, with
whom we have been sponsoring over the years several projects to
help people with disabilities play sports. Please note that 100% of the
donations collected by Maria and her club are spent on the projects.
If you want to participate, please reach out to us!

Owners Program

Friday, July 2nd
Check-in from 3.30 pm.
Afternoon available to enjoy the facilities of Casa
Maria Luigia or to discover the Motor Valley with
custom experiences that our concierge service
will be happy to arrange for the guests (museums,
factories, the UNESCO site, etc.).
Welcome reception at Casa Maria Luigia at
8.30pm.
For those who plan to arrive earlier, there will be
an optional lunch at the just reopened Il Cavallino
Restaurant in Maranello, now managed by
Massimo Bottura.

Saturday, July 3rd
Concorso day, with car display and judging taking
place in the lawn of Casa Maria Luigia from 9am to
4.30pm.
A limited number of VIP spectators will be allowed
to access the Concorso lawn between 9am - 12.30pm
and 2pm - 4.30pm.
At 12.30pm we will take all guests (with a shuttle
service) to a special visit at the Museo Casa Pavarotti,
with the great tenor’s wife Nicoletta Mantovani. The
lunch will be next door at the Europa 92, the typical
restaurant that Big Luciano loved so much.
At 5pm all the cars will be invited to take part in a
parade through the most iconic landmarks of Modena,
with police escort. The parade will include a few laps
on the “Circuito di Modena”, a special street circuit
that will be created and specially approved for that
weekend, and a presentation of the cars in Piazza
Roma.
Guests will then have time to relax and shower before
the Gala Dinner by Massimo Bottura, starting at
8.30pm.

Sunday, July 4th

Morning available to enjoy the facilities of Casa
Maria Luigia or to discover the Motor Valley with
custom experiences that our concierge service
will be happy to arrange for the guests (museums,
factories, the UNESCO site, etc.)
At 12:00 noon, a short scenic drive in the hills of
Modena heading to Casa Canossa for the final
lunch by the pool. The tour is not mandatory
for the cars, there will be a shuttle service upon
request.

Welcome to Casa Maria Luigia.
It took us many years to find this special place and
we have filled it with our favorite things: a selection
from our contemporary art collection, books and vinyl
records, and a pantry full of iconic Emilian ingredients,
such as Parmigiano Reggiano, Aceto Balsamico and
Lambrusco.
We invite you to explore the manicured grounds,
swim in the pool, gaze at the 200-year old oak trees,
and witness the changing of the seasons from the
vegetable garden.
We look forward to welcoming you to our home away
from home in the Emilian countryside!
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